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Bffore Oimes.

SPREAD HAS TWENTY COTTCSLS

Nobility .f.Ielaada Atititi la Show
In? Visitors ' Good Time

th ' Good People ' De
k the Rnl.

BY ORVILLE (PAT) PAGE.
TOKIO. Oct. 2 (Special Correspondence).

' The University of Chicago Jiase. ball
, team has been entertained royally since Ita

. arrival In Japan. Wednesday night Wa-- -

seia university tendered the Maroons an
nlahnrita hnniit mi filvnlri.i TTvAmn n nil
welcomed us formally. The reception com- -'

sembled one of those given by Prof. Statrg
'. and the University of Chicago to a visiting
, foot ball team, known at a purity banquet.
' The rivals of the diamond met and a
v friendly feel ng was started on the eve of

the International battles.
Prof. Abe. director of athletic at Wa-

ned a, presided, and on behalf of the uni-

versity welcomed the Chicago "athlete
'. and gentlemen." Prof. Takasuci. former

classmate of Mr. Stags; In 1SJ0. and Prof.
Tahara gave welcoming addresses in Bng- -

lien. Also Mr. Wat ate,, editor of the Ko-- .'

kum'n Fhlmbun. the largest Japanese
..' newspaper, made a speech entirely In

' Japanese. This proved entertaining and
- was In part understood by the Maroons,
, who spent the summer studying the lan-

guage at Chicago.

Pi'of. Ill las Thank Jans.
On behalf of the University of Chicago

' Trof. Bliss and some of the team replied,
thanking Waseda for Its kind Invitation

: and hospitality, ana expressed the nope
. that the University of Chicago could repay

the courtesies to the Waseda base bail
- team at Chicago In 1911.

Following ; the twenty courses of both
J American and Japanese variety the two

teams sang their alma mater, and the old
. Chicago yell drowned out the Waseda bat-
tle cry, although the new dress suits of the

' Maroons Interfered with the vocal efforts.
"The men, keeping in mind Prof. Ktagg's

teaming rules, retired at 10 o'clock.
Following Waseda'a welcome the Amert-.- .'

can ambassador, Mr. Thomas T. O'Brien,
received the American collegians at the
legation. The member of the embassy

. with their wive and a number of foreign-
ers of Yokohama and Toklo,' were present,

, also Count Okuma, founder of Waseda and
'.considered the foremost man of Japan;

President Kamada of Kelo university, and
a number of the Japanese nobility, along
with three ball teams. ' After a musical
concert the. guests adjourned to the gar-
den, where American dainties were served
by the women. Mr. O'Hrten promised to be
with the Maroons at the games.

Practice for Bis; Game.
Hlnce their arrival the men have spent

most of their time In practice for the big
games, although rain ha Interfered con-

siderably '
with .the work. On Ftiday the

Atrerlcons practiced at the battlefield at
Waseda before 1,330 enthuslastlo fans. Ev-- V

rry play of the Maroons was appreciated
greatly and at every turn the men were

- shot by cameras. The Japanese are an
xious ia .obtain pictures and autographs of
the , men-- All the odd momenta of the

.'Chicago men are taken up either with re
ceiving visitors, visiting the various Jap
anese parks or curio shops, or shopping
on' the Glnia.

On the eve of the first battle the m ana-Ker- n,

captains and umpires of each team
were entertained at the Imperial hotel by
the Maroons, and the rule were discussed

' and final arrangement were made for all
" the games.

The initial game of the series was post-
poned on account of rain, so Waseda will

' be met Tuesday, Oct. 4, In the first battle.
Nevertheless, the men were kept busy on
a rule quiz, and base ball was discussed
for two hours. In the afternoon Dr. Spen- -
cur. a former Maroon graduate, received
the boys, and in the evening "Bluffy'
Place gave his colleagues a real Japanese
treat the at Uyeno Tsuryura, a swell Jap-
anese cafe.

' Athlete Like "Ilk .Nabe."
Move number two found them squatted

on mats with their Individual char-
coal stove' before them. Chief Guide
"Stuffy" then ordered up. The athletes

j relished most the Item, entitled 'nlku nabe,"
cooked In "shoyu," a bean sauce; "okoko,"
a pickle mixture, was hashed up on the

.side, and various egg dishes were pre-
pared to the beat of each athlete's culinary
abilities. The enormous loads that chop
nicks transported were remarkable. After
this novel experience the men Journeyed

.' ho!hvrd, fcursair.lhs it v buur.
Not to be outdone In the entertaining

, line, Mr. and Mrs. Place Invited the boys
out Jo their country home at Taklnogawa

.. foa Sunday dinner, with real home cook-
ing (American style), and training food.
Then the men visited the Government
Peers school and the "Joehl Selgekuin" for
girls.

' : Arrangements have been. completed-t- ex-

tend the trip In the orient. The next week
the men will Journey further Into Japan
and vialt the temples at Nikko, and after
the International series the Maroons will
leave for southwestern Japan, stopping at
Osaka and Kioko to play Waaeda uni
versity In two exhibition game. Prom
there the men will visit Kobe and em-
bark for Mojl and Nagasaki, and then over
to China, probably stopping to play at
either Shanghai 'or Hongkong.

The Maroons will then go to Manila tor a
ten-da- y stay as the guests of Mr. White,
a former Maroon graduate, and now head
of the bureau of education in the Philip-
pine Inlands, and also other Americana now
I raiding at Manila, About six games will
be played, In the islands with the native,
forelgu.aiid navy teams. - - '

Aiitr "these gamea some of the Maroons
will Continue over Into Europe, while the
majority will return to the stales via Yoko-
hama and Seattle In time to be in school
hy January J.
'The tentative schedule is:
' Leave Toklo, October 23, Imperial rail-

road.
. ii.it in Osaka, 2th and 25th.
'Viaii in Kyoto, 2Ui and 27th.
Visit Kobe, October M and 2J. Sail forMnJI.

'Visit Shanghai, China, November 1 to i; VUu llonkoiiK. November 7 and S.
visit to .Main. a, Philippine, November 10

to 1.
Malt Yokohama attain December 1 to 7.
Arilve t on Kainnkura Mru, N.

Y. K. line ! ember 21.
fuinpipt Is.uuu-ii- tup at Chicago aboutDecember !?.

'Mr. Niahlkaw will act as chief umpire

a Japanese ball player in action. The
Maroons are keen after these and await
the games with much anxiety.

KEW BOAT rOR. SEATTLE CREW

Initeralty of Waahlnarton Gcta Kand
for fckell.

fEATTI-K- , Wash., Oct M --The Cnlver-i,t- y

of Washington la to roljo fl.3u0 for
ere equipment next tprin. The Beattle- -
bullt sheila last season were
Uctoiy and n eastern firm u to roceivl
an order for a new on a aecond-han- d

l be purposed from some eaatcm

ioot Ball Danger
is Eliminated to

a Great Extent

New Eulei Put Good Samaritan Angle
to the Great Game of the

Gridiron.

NEW YORK, Oct 29 The new foot ball
rules have played the role of the good
Famaritan to the tackles. By the elimina-
tion, of interlocked Interference and push-
ing and pulling the man with the ball, the
mass play on tackle has been deprived of
one-ha- lf of Its worth. No longer are these
men called to stand the terrific battering
which attained its renlth last year. This
has brought about one of the most wel-

come change In foot ball, for accidents to
tackle were frequent in 1M9. The death
of Cadet Byrne of the Army Is recalled.

These rule lessening the burden of the
tackles should have been Instituted back I

In 3907, the second year of the forward
pass. When the defense did not have
to figure on the ball shooting over their
heads. It was In the right order of things
to mas play on the tackles It was the
tackle' function to break up these play.
HI duty ended there. The defensive half-ba-

playing a yard to his outs de. tackled
i

the runner. Occasionally a star tackle l

threw the man with the ball himself, bnt
that was secondary. His duty ended with
spilling the play, giving the halfback the
opportunity for a clean tackle.

But with the development of the for-

ward pass, the halfback Inherited other du-

ties. He had to play further back and in-

tercept uch passes or else block' the man
who wo runn'ng to make the catch. This
left the tackle unsupported. His duties
became overwhelming; the physical exac
tions were too great. Not only did he
have to pile up all smashes at his position,
but charge with his head back, watching
for a short forward pass.

A a result the offense crashed Into him
like a great battering ram. He had to
meet It alone. The halfback was watch-
ing for a forward pass. And the fact that
the tackle had to keep his hand raised to
watch for a short forward pass made him
susceptible to a broken neck. The odds
were four, sometime five, to one against
him. ' This year, however, the rules are
giving 'gn of lessening this mas play
burden of the tackle. It Is a most welcome
reform.

Four Auto Shows
Are Billed for

the Metropolis

First Three Weeks cf the New Year
Will Be Devoted to Dress Pa-

rade of Buzz Wagons.

NEW YORK, Oct 29.-- New York Is to
have four automobile shows this winter,
occupying; practically the first three week
of January. There will be two sections to
the big exhibition at Madison Square Oar-de- n,

one show of Independent maker at
Qrand, Central Palace, and a foreign car
show, to be held In the grand ball room
of the Uotel Astor, under the auspices of
the Importers' Automobile Baton.

The foreign, cars, had been expected,
would be found with the independents at
the Palace. The Importers, however, have
decided to hold their own exhibition, ' as
they did successfully a few year ago. No
official announcement of their pkin has
beeen made, but It Is .understock that
nearly every Importer of prominence will
participate. !

The Palace and Hotel Astor shows! as at
preBent pianned, will conflict. The former
,g to run for a weeIti opening oiA New

'Year's eve, land the latter for five (days,
from January. 2 7. The pleasure car
division f the licensed manufacturers will
run from January 7 to It, and the commer-
cial car section from January 16 tp 21.

From present Indications every square! foot
of apace in all four exhibitions win be
taken.

Big Money Hung
on Horse Show

Forty Thcusajid Dollars Offered ' in
Cash at the Coming Tan-bar- k

Event

NEW YORK. Oct. 29. Forty thousand
dollars will be offered In cash prizes by
the National Horse Show asuoclatlon at
the annual exhibition In Madison Square
Garden, November 12 to 19. The different
classes to be Judged Includes trotters,
thoroughbreds, hackneys, Morgans. , hunt-
ers, saddle horses of various types, militia
mounts,' polo ponies, army officers'
charges, mounted police horses, carriage
pairs and singles, four-ln-han- tandems,
road coachea, Shetland and other ponies,
Clydesdales, Percherons, and other heavy
draft horses, in teams of four and six,
hitched to huge wagons and drays.

In addition there will be the usual jump-
ing classes, with International contests at !

water Jumping and stone wall Jumping be-- '

tween picked teams of cavalry officers
from England. Europe, Canada and the j

UAp:rtfrom"th.c.8hpHz...
several thou -

sand dollars worth of gold and silver
championship trophies ar donated by Ai- -
fred O. Vsnderbilt. Joseph VV. Harrlmun,
William IC. Moore. August Belmont.
Reginald Vanderb lt. the Waldorf-Astori- a

Arrowhead Inn. Kngllsh Hackney aoctetv.
Hotel association of New York. Myron h!
Tlchenor of Ch cago. M. L. Akers of
Louisville. Adam Beck of London. Canada.
and others. '

BUITAL0 GETS TOURNAMENT

National Bonllu .ot-lai- n Awards
Tourney.

Bt'FFALO. N. Y.. Oct. S --Th. Vuil,.ni
Bowling association has awarded the 1911

bo"n tournament to this city and it

to the National association as a guarantee
of the succea of the tournament and of
the payment of So per-- cent of all en- -

trance money to the bowir. . nn.
' "oney. Th Buffalo bowiere have pledged
themaelvea to enter at leaat 100 five-ma-n

teams and reach the llii five-ma- n team
mark. f

The management ia estimating that New
T.u,,k VV.,ouu'd of Bu"ttl' '"

team. Canada thirty- -

riv- - p.nn.uu..n ... . . ...

Illinois twenty. New jerav twemv sJ.
land twenty and Mlchison twenty. The

, tournament win pay from ijo.ooo to 2s.Guo
i ca.h pri.a j

TTTE A SUNDAY KEE: OCTOBETt 30, 1010.

dAhD 10 lir ALL NATION

Much Agitation Abroad Over Ama-

teur Question.

AIM TO UNIFY THE DEFINITION

Few eerie Are Beat to America-- .,

feat Replies that Do Cons Sac-re- ed

la Rxcltlai; Mark
Interest.

NEW YORK, Oct. The "Revue Olym-plque- ,"

the official --organ of the Interna-
tional Olympic committee, devoted a lot of
space recently to the unification of the
amateur definition, and it frankly admits
that after two years of hard work upon
the question the agreement to a rule
which would suit all countries la well nigh
Impossible. As to what Is to be done with
regard to the game of 1912, Theodore Cook
of England la of the opinion that the
wisest policy to pursue is to let the Swed- -

"h definition of the amateur prevail at
that meet Until a standardised definition
of the amateur Is unearthed. It I better
to let the country holding the game attend
to the matter.

When the international committee started
to get at the universal definition of the
amateur an English sporting paper
queries to every country In the world ask.
Ing tor the opinion of men versed In ama
teur sport Very few question were asked
of Americans, and It was curious that
those In a position were not asked for their
views. For Instance no man at the htad
of the Intercollegiate A. A. A. A., or the
Amateur Athletic union, the two great
governing bodies of amateur spot t In Amer-
ica, told what they thought would be a
good all around definition of the amateur.
The views of a few Americans were pub-
lished, but they were useless because tliey
came from men who were not versed In
the modern statistics of track and field
sports or else knew little or nothing about
amateurism. It was remarkable that one
or two Americans gave opinion, and they
were never Inside an athletic field In
their lives nor hod affiliation with any
athletic association on this sfde of the
water.

American Resile Interest.
In referring to the Information from

Amer.ca the "Revue Olyplque" say: "The
replies from tho American associations and
universities are perhaps the most Interest-
ing of all the series In that they exemplify
the variations in point of detail which
may accompany agreement In principle.
The questions put by Prof. Sloone are not
identified with the five Sent round tf the
European associations, but they develop the
same opinions. The preliminary questions
as to the desirability of a general definition
of the amateur and the advlsiblllty of re-

stricting international sport by such a defi-
nition reveals a large majority In favor
of the movement toward unification, while
all are agreed that no athlete can derive
profit directly In money or money's worth
and remain an amateur.

"When, however, we arrive at the de-

batable ground of expenses, we find that
while five universities agree with the
limitation of expenses, two universities and
six associations do not. The United States,
we may remember, is a vast country, and
the difficulties Inherent upon the develop-
ment of amateur sport there have ren-
dered some relaxation to the hard and fast
limit necessary. But many suspensions
have been made of athletes who have de-

manded unreasonable expense money, and
may be t taken that while the associa-

tions, limiting expenses to actual disburse-
ments of the athlete, are not prepared to
set down any definite limit to the amount
of expenses which an athlete may Incur
owing to the magnitude of the Journeys
which he may be compelled to take, j In
Europe generally the allowance of travel-
ing and hotel expenses Is recognized, bnt In
several Instances the wise precautloji Is

j t iCO
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recommended of making the
through a club and not direct to a

from the side Issues Involved
the answers to the questions put by

the Olympic to the
whole subject of we may note
(hat the committee have already
the way for a farther forward movement
by selecting two sports for spec al discus-
sion fencing, France Is tsk'njr
up the question of a definition, and trnek
and field athletics. In regard to which the

of the subject Is left to the United
Kingdom The for
select ng two sports so widely In

their aspect may be but care-

ful suggests that In- - taking
fencing the most of the
Olympic sports and athletics, the most

the committee has acted with
great wisdom. If a formula can be found
wh'ch will un'te the extremes, not so
great a difficulty need be In
dealing with the intermediate degrees of
opinion.

Wide Range of
"As to the reinstatement of the

into good standing as an amateur,
there are a var'ety of The gen-

eral view Is that an act of professionalism
does not close the avenue to
the mateur ranks, but that each cae
should be taken upon Ita merits. Some
hold that should not be

except by an
tribunal, but this apply
only to such as would affect
compctlt'on.

"The lax view of certain English
on this point do not find much

support elsewhere, but It must be borne
In mind that in many case their

are not of out and out
but of men whose offense lies In

at or in events, not
under their control, and this side of the
subject, being purely domestic. Is not
raised on the d'ecusslon of an

deflnlt'on. But the pthlete who hns
embarked upon a career In

full should not be regarded as
a desirable person In the amateur ranks,
even though he recants, and while the

of each sport in every country
mav reserve the right to reinstate under
exceptional the
were the put to them, would

be found to agree that a rein-

stated should not be allowed
to compete In unless
his wo by an
International at least twelve
month before the entries for the game
closed."

TWO MATCHED

Report Oat thnt H url and
M Sntton Will Play.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. There Is a report
current In tennis circles that Miss May
Sutton and Miss Hazel Hotchkiss are going
to Europe this winter for the purpose of
playing in some of the big on
covered courts on the and In
England. Miss Hotchkiss I the present
American at women's singles and
has never been abroad, though more than
once It had been reported that she In
tended to try for the women' singles at

Mies Sutton Is and
and Is as the

only American to score at
When) she played In England a few years
ago she created a great sensation and
showed she was In a class by herself.
If the two California girls make the jour-
ney some good sport Is as Eng-
land now boast of an exceptionally fine
player In Mrs. Lambert This
season she went through without a single
defeat.

Connterfelt Dollar
buy trouble, but a genuine quarter buys
Dr. .King's New Life Pills, for

malaria and Jaundice. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.
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MRS. IDA M.

196 Faltaa St., Brook Ira, N. T.
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Rheumatism Is an acrid blc od fermentation, a of the circu-
lation from an excess uric in the blood This urtic
impurity is transmitted to the through the absorption,
and comes as a con itipation, indigestion and other systemic
irregularities. j

the blood becomes infected with this uratic impurity the
complications Rheumatism are set up. The circulation is no
able to furnish the different muscles, nerves and joints with the nourish-
ment and strength they but deposits into these members the

pain-produci- ng acid with it is contaminated. I

Rheumatism is manifested in the joints muscles, it is
here its sharpest twinges pain are felt and stiffening of ligaments and

first commence. The pain of Rheumatism is caused by the
the sensory nerves with the acrid formation uric

acid causes to accumulate in the corpuscles the blood about the
The symptoms the disease come on gradually. Constantly
the circulation deposits the uric acid particles into the and
joints, slowlv natural
x"wu,uaual" uct-uui- cs tin unit ttiiu anu H BllOWCa 10 run On,

may permanently cripple or break down the the sufferer. The
!discase is inherited, for like all blood troubles, It can
transmitted from to child. This explains why some persons are
afflicted with Rheumatism who have been healthy otherwise.

t.. ...
1 "C CUrC

Rheumatism, that is tO purify
Md-clea- nse Circulation

acid impurity. S.
blood and the

i

j disease at head, and by
ing every particle uratic
matter, and building blood to

healthful condition, this medicine
destroys
Rheumatism.
HeanoH

quieted, mUSCieS
become the blood tissues

thickened and freshened,
pain disappears, feverish,
inflamed COmtOrUDie.
Nothinz eauals S. S.
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Bn cure yu- - We have a Special book Oil Rheumatism Which Vt
will send together with any medical advice free to all who write and
request same. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, JA.
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Men Who Guide Autos Suffer Hish
Nervous Tension.

0LDFIELD BITES HIS BIG CIGAR

Ontvrardly There Is a Front of Calm-
ness, hnt the Game riara on the

Nerves of the Drivers,
Nevertheless.

NEW YORICOct. . "The public hears
constantly of the great nervous stiuin
under which automobile racing drivers la-
bor during a hard contest, and yet, as a
general thing, this strain is taken purely
as a hearsay matter," says Jesse Kroeli-lic-

managing director of the Hens con-
cern. "Many of the little Incidents occur-in- g

during a big road race plainly show
the great nervous tension under which
drivers labor.

"In the recent Vanderhllt cup race
David Bruce-Brow- n of the Beni team
pulled up at the side of the road to replace
a tire and was Immediately surrounded
by the surging crowd; In fact, the curious
spectators crowded the Bens driver so
closely that ho and his mechanician were
seriously hampered In their effort to re-
place the tire.

"At this Bruce-Brow- n became so excited
that he selued a wrench from his car and
actually made a 'snipe' at one of the most
troublesome spectators. It Is a fact that
will be acknowledged by everyone ac-
quainted with the usually smiling Bruce-Brow-n

that no man Is more good natured
than he. In this particular Instance, how-
ever, his manner was so convincing that,
curious as the crowd was, they gave the
Bens car a liberal margin and stopped hin-
dering Bruce-Brow- n and his mechanician
in their tire replacement

"Outwardly, of course, all racing drivers
are apparently stolid and unemotional, and

they themselves are doubtless unaware
of the violent mental strain under which
they are laboring. Barney OUtfletd. that
veteran of racing, with his hundreds of
eper1ences In both road and track racing,
the man who with his JUO- - horse-powe- i

Bern holds the world's record for the fast-
est mile ever travelled, shows the Increased
nervous tension under which he labors by
a little Increased chewing on the butt of
hi Inevitable cigar. This is scarcely per-
ceptible, and outwardly the man eeenis to
have Iron nerves. Tet, after a race, his
cigar shows deeper teeth marks than un-

der normal conditions.
"Eddie Hearne of the Hens team, who

Is famous for his fearless driving, goes
In apparently the must Indifferent and
business like way viewing a race purely
as something else to be accomplished In
the day s work. Nevertheless he uncon-
sciously labors under the tension of con-

centrated application to the business In
hand. When the men at the Bens pit were
particularly slow In making a tire change
during the recent Vanderb.lt cup race,
tears of rase came into Hearne s eyes. Try
as he would he could not restrain this
sign of emotion when he realised his Bent
car was losing valuable seconds In appar-
ently unnecessary delays.

"Erwln Bergdoll. the Philadelphia driver
whose Bens led for ten laps in the Fair-mou- nt

Park road race, recently said to me:
"The greatest strains on a driver are those
entailed by lack of confidence in his car.
I never have any doubt but that My Bens
will stand up for any strain to which I
may subject It I know when I enter It In
a rare that no vital part of the car, e ther
the steering gear, the axles, wheels or
transmission, will ever go back on me.
I would not drive a car In which I did
not have perfect confidence because every
race driver knows that not only Is he
endangering r.fe and limb in a car of
doubtful quality, but that the constant
nervous tension Is bound to interfere with
his success. 1 linve driven my Bens to
the limit, but have never yet been able
to subject it to any ctraln which It was
not competent to thoroughly withstand.
With my Ben I always enter a race free

ir- ,'-

I from the litest care for worry
i tailed by anv doubt of my car.1

Has Korelarn Trait..
"Hemery. who so nearly won the first

grand irte race at Rnvannah in 1WS with
his Fens. Is a driver of characteristically
foreign traits. Once In a car he never
shows any emotion whatever, and It Is
difficult to realise when one sees him that
this man s taking his life In his hands.
!. has been said of him that If anybody
should draw a freight ear on the road
where Hemery was driving he would
neither swerve to the right nor the left
but would ride over It If he Could, or
through it If that was Impossible.

"Yet at the start of a race Hemery
glances at the grand stand and

Ic.cates his charming Parisian wife some-

where among the spectators before putting
his Hens in motion. The ordinary specta-

tors of a race can scarcely realise the
mixed emotions and , feelings and wild
thought which follow each other In rapid
successions in the minds of the drivers In

a long and hard road race."

FOR PRACTICAL FLYING WORK

Aeronautical Society Perfect Oraj-laatl- on

Details.
NEW YORK. Oct. --Th William

Aeronautical society has been formed at
Williams college to present "an oppor-
tunity to do some practical work In fly-

ing." This Is the latest of the college or
ganlxatlons with similar Intent Pennsyl-

vania. Harvard. Cornell and M. I. T. clubs
have experimented with gliders, and the
M. I. T. and Harvard men hav an aero-
plane. Cornell Is building one; Amherst,
Princeton and Tufts have formed clubs;
they are all banded together under th
Intercollegiate Aeronautical society.

Williams hopes to have a glider In the
Intercollegiate meet next spring. The
plans of the newly organized club Include
experiments In gliders, ballooning and en-

gine construction. A workshop Is to be
secured and an aeronautical library col-

lected.
The question is, how can anyone have

secret foot ball practice with all these fly-

ers gadding about?
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Take it from any point of
view.

Enjoyment? There's a
world of smoke-satisfacti- on

in the rich, rare aroma and
fine, full flavor of these
"IDOLS."
Quality! Imported tobacco.
Made by hand into "old-fashioned- ,"

substantial, long-fill- er

cigars.

Value ? First smoke one
then remember that you
only paid 5 cents.
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Recommended by

McCORD-BRAD- Y CO.
OMAHA
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